The Seattle Public Library: Reconnect with Reading

Training

- Build capacity and confidence of staff in providing readers’ advisory
- Nancy Pearl: “Opening Doors, Opening Books”
- Staff surveys pre and post Nancy Pearl’s trainings
- Staff-created training videos: recorded conversations with Nancy Pearl and system librarians
- Used Audacity, PowerPoint & Camtasia for 3 RA Conversation videos—can be viewed anytime (no public portal at this time)
- You can view these videos on Vimeo: https://vimeo.com/user17844224

Your Next 5 Books

- Personalized reading list service
- Online form: www.spl.org/yournext5
- Use Questionpoint for form input, Bibliocommons for lists
- Shelf Talk blog: http://shelftalk.spl.org/ search for “Your Next 5 Books” to find YN5 examples